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Portable Efficient Notes Free is an easy to use and portable database program, which makes it easy
to maintain and organize your documents and notes. - Select a note from file or clipboard; - Add a
new note by selecting from a list of pre-defined items; - Add a new note item by clicking "New" and
type a title, name it, add a priority, add notes and insert images; - Create new groups with as many
notes as you like; - Add new group by clicking "New"; - Edit a group; - Navigate the content of the
database; - Sort notes by date, name, priority, etc. Portable Efficient Notes Free Features: Drag and
drop file handling Search and replace Insert, delete and sort notes Import from and export to
clipboard Configurable default interface language Automatic back up (save copy) System tray icon
Summary: Portable Efficient Notes Free is an easy to use and portable database program, which
makes it easy to maintain and organize your documents and notes. Description: Portable Efficient
Notes Free is an easy to use and portable database program, which makes it easy to maintain and
organize your documents and notes. You can use it as a universal notes manager. You can create and
edit notes, which can be used as bookmarks. You can add images and audio notes. It has special note
types such as: ToDo, ToDoList, ToDoDue, ToDoFuture, ToDoCalendar, ToDoReminder. You can drag
and drop note file or copy to clipboard. You can sort notes, search and replace notes and set
interface language. You can create multiple groups with the same name and notes can be added to
one group by using a template. There are many other features such as: import from and export to
clipboard, print and export to PDF. Keyboard hot keys: Keyboard shortcuts: Add button: Open
context menu and select Add. Edit button: Open context menu and select Edit. Delete button: Open
context menu and select Delete. Enter button: Open context menu and select Enter. Up button: Open
context menu and select Up. Down button: Open context menu and select Down. LEnter button:
Open context menu and select LeftEnter. REnter button: Open context menu and select RightEnter.
Edit button: Open
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Record macros for your shortcuts in the form of text, pictures, audio clips and/or videos, and you can
retrieve them directly to your clipboard. You can capture the keyboard press when you press a
shortcut key like CTRL, ALT, META, SHIFT, and many others, and even record all the keystrokes you
perform with a mouse. Additionally, you can use Macros for quick text changes, like changing your
background and text color, changing the text size and text alignment, add notes to windows, capture
one window and move to a second, and many more. Note that the target window must be active and
it must be visible. You can't record a macro with a minimized window or a window that's not on the
current desktop. KeyMacro is an ideal application for all users, especially for those who often use
the same keyboard shortcuts. KeyMacro is designed to help you create macros and then you can use
them whenever you need them. If you think that you want to create many or complex macros,
KeyMacro will give you the chance to keep it organized and to modify it whenever you need.
KeyMacro allows you to add icons to your keyboard shortcuts. So, you can easily distinguish
between your macros in the application and normal keyboard shortcuts, and you can keep them
organized in a folder with other shortcuts. You can easily share a shortcut with other users. You can
also create a shortcut file with a.keymacro extension and load it from your computer. KeyMacro
supports the most popular keyboards and has many other powerful features. You can find the
complete list of shortcuts on KeyMacro's webpage, and get a free trial version for each keyboard or
mouse that you want to use with your computer. KEYMACRO Details: * Add icons to your keyboard
shortcuts * Add or remove shortcut * Set priority level for shortcut * Add shortcut to existing folder *
Add shortcut to launch software * Create shortcut file with a.keymacro extension * Quickly modify
shortcut to your needs * Record macros for your shortcuts in the form of text, pictures, audio clips
and/or videos, and you can retrieve them directly to your clipboard * Add notes to windows *
Capture one window and move to a second * Modify a window * Restore window from a snapshot *
Show dialog to select application to launch * Record mouse actions * Create shortcut with multiple
items * Create shortcut with multiple shortcuts * Right 2edc1e01e8
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Portable Efficient Notes Free is an application designed to help you easily keep track of your daily
tasks. The tool can be used by both novices and experienced individuals. Since installation is not
required, you can place Portable Efficient Notes Free on a removable device (like a USB flash drive),
plug it into any computer and directly run its executable. What's more important is the fact that your
Windows registry keys will not be changed. The interface of the program is clean and pretty
intuitive. In the list you can check out the title along with date of creation and last modification of
each note. So, you can add a title and comment, set the priority level, use a refined search function,
create and manage groups, import note from file, import and export information, as well as change
the interface language. In the "Options" area you can enable Portable Efficient Notes Free to
automatically run at system startup, minimize to the system tray, check for updates at program
startup and to automatically create backups, allow multiple instances, make file associations, and
others. The program runs on a low-to-moderate amount of system resources, has a good response
time, supports keyboard shortcuts and didn't freeze, crash or pop up errors during our tests.
Unfortunately, we weren't able to access the help file and the unregistered version has some severe
limitations. But, even so, we strongly recommend this tool to all users. # Modifications: # Date:
2020-07-23 # Author: Karan # Uninstall # Uninstall # Purpose: # Program's name # Menu
structure: # Menu item's text: # Menu item's shortcut: # Menu item's icon: # Exit: # File location:
# File name: # Installation: # License: # Copyright: # Shortcut: # # place license here or whatever
# # Portable Efficient Notes Free Copyright (C) 2019 Karan Modi # This software is licensed under
the GPL version 3 or later. See LICENSE file for details. # For more information on the GPL, visit #
# Portable Efficient Notes Free Homepage:
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What's New In?

=================== Portable Efficient Notes Free - an application designed to help you
easily keep track of your daily tasks. The tool can be used by both novices and experienced
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individuals. Since installation is not required, you can place Portable Efficient Notes Free on a
removable device (like a USB flash drive), plug it into any computer and directly run its executable.
What's more important is the fact that your Windows registry keys will not be changed. The
interface of the program is clean and pretty intuitive. In the list you can check out the title along
with date of creation and last modification of each note. So, you can add a title and comment, set the
priority level, use a refined search function, create and manage groups, import note from file, import
and export information, as well as change the interface language. In the "Options" area you can
enable Portable Efficient Notes Free to automatically run at system startup, minimize to the system
tray, check for updates at program startup and to automatically create backups, allow multiple
instances, make file associations, and others. The program runs on a low-to-moderate amount of
system resources, has a good response time, supports keyboard shortcuts and didn't freeze, crash or
pop up errors during our tests. Unfortunately, we weren't able to access the help file and the
unregistered version has some severe limitations. But, even so, we strongly recommend this tool to
all users. Загрузка... UsbMailsPro+ 1.5 Full+ This is a complete messaging software for creating,
managing and sending of e-mail messages via USB-mass storage device. It's as easy as using the
normal e-mail client programs to send and receive e-mail messages. Features: - Read the e-mails
from a USB mass storage device (MSC) - Write the e-mails to a USB mass storage device (MSC) -
Delegate the sending of e-mail messages to one or more accounts - Display the sender, recipient,
date, subject, body and attachment of received messages - Create new e-mail messages or edit the
existing ones - Create new folders, organize the messages - Identify and view the messages written
on the USB mass storage device - Create and send faxes via a USB Mass Storage Device - Print the
received e-mails - Archive the messages - Export the archive to files in various formats - Notifications
This software is designed to be easy to use, so most of the functions are done using the mouse and
keyboard. However, the software comes with a small, easy to use, printed help. Supported platforms:
Windows 2000/XP/2003/Vista. If you like



System Requirements For Portable Efficient Notes Free:

The game will be available for free on both Steam and GOG. PC - 32-bit or 64-bit operating system;
Windows 7 / 8 / 10 (64-bit) CPU: Intel i5-2400 or better; AMD Phenom II X4-8850 GPU: NVIDIA GTX
670 or AMD R9 280/285 Memory: 8 GB RAM Hard disk space: 3 GB Additional Notes: For Windows
users, if you want to play the game in windowed mode,
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